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KENNETH READ IS UM'S MR. CLEAN

IMMEDIATELY

by
Janet C. Miller
U Information Services

miller/cw
4/2/79
da iIi es

ISSOULA-Although officially named University Sanitarian, Kenneth Read might be more
apt I y ca I Ied University of Montana's

r. C Iean.

In this pos i ion Read is respon-

sible for the sanitation and to some extent the safety of UM and as such works for
every department, not only on the campus but at Lubrecht Forest Camp and the
Biological Station as wei I.
Administra tively, Read works under Dr. Robert B. Curry, director of the
Student Health Service.
Read, a UM alumnus, started out as a wildlife major and might have ended up
as a high school science teacher except that the sanitarian profession was more
appealing to him .

After several years wor ing for local health departments, he

enrol led in a public health graduate program at the universi y of California
specializing in sanitary science.

Read receive

a master's degree from UC in 1958.

In 1968 Read came to Missoula as Universi y Sanitarian when the protest
generation was at its height of power on university campuses across the nation.
UM was quite a differen

place from the relatively calm campus of the late '70's.

Read was personally involved in one confrontation.
had taken over the ROTC offices in the Old Men's Gym.

Vietnam war demonstrators
He recal Is with a smile that

he talked them into removing their barricades to allow him to check on the chlorine
content in the swimming pool.

The chlorinator required daily adjustment.
(more)
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Credentials for a university sanitarian include Montana registration, plus
a master's degree and at least five years of pub! ic health experience.

Sanitarian

registration in Montana requires a bachelor's degree, including 30 quarter hours In
the physical and biological sciences.

AI I sanitarians in Montana must pass a

national written test given by the Sanitarian Registration Board, which is appointed
by the governor.

Read was recently re-appointed to that board.

A hamburger with pickle, rei ish, lettuce, catsup and mustard on a sesame seed
bun may seem to be just a hamburger to a UM food service patron.

One of Read's

many campus jobs is to assist food service managers in making certain that this
fast-food delicacy also contains real meat.
beef with up to 20% fat content.

Montana law allows the sale of ground

Food Service commissary employees are provided

with a measuring device with which to determine the fat content of hamburger used
in the University cafeterias.

Read is cal led on by the food service managers at

times to examine the quality of other food items which are questionable.

Occasion-

ally samples of questionable food are sent to Department of Health laboratories in
Helena for bacteriological and chemical examination.
"We must assume," Read comments, "that flour and other grain products may contain some insects eggs, usually because of the exposure of the grain to insects
during storage."

Since these eggs are near microscopic in size they are smal I

enough to become a part of mi I led products without being detected.

Through dati ng

of grain products, Read and food service personnel make certain that the flour and
other grain products are used up before the eggs hatch should they be present.
Dogs at UM are not allowed to eat in the cafeteria or attend lectures (unless
they can take notes.)

While dogs may be man's best friend at home, the bushy-

tailed canines fro! icking over the campus are not favorites with grounds and maintenance people.

Since no central restrooms are provided for dogs at UM, the problem

of shrub and garden destruction and keeping the campus clean remains a problem.
(more)
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Read became involved in this controversial issue as chairman of the campus
Pe s t Cont rol Committee , a group of faculty memt,ers and students set up in 1970
to regulate the use of pesticides at UM .

In 1974 this committee drew up the

Univers ity's fir st animal control pol icy prohibiting unattended dogs either
loose o r tied up on the campus.

The following September, at Read's suggestion,

a program of a nimal control was started using student workers at first.

Loose

or t ied dogs were caged and the city-county animal control truck cal led to pick
up the st ra ys.

Read recounts that good workers, who were effective in animal

contro l were hard to keep because of pressure from irate pet owners.
A ful 1- time anima l control officer, hired in 1975, was lost in the UM budget
c r unch of

1

77, so once again dogs may be seen wandering the hal Is of knowledge

atte nding an occasional forestry or psychology lecture and dashing through the
Univers ity Cen ter at lunchtime.
Und er state law a I icense is required to app ly pesticides anywhere but on
you r own property.

Read is I icensed for structural pest control at UM.

Read ' s

pest control programs include eradication of such insects as cockroaches and
sil verfish when these pests are found in UM bui !dings .

Under carpets, in wall

and floor cracks, and behind furniture, silverfish feed on a wide va r iety of
materials, but they are particularly fond of book bindings and starched clothing.
11

1f you see a silverfish or a roach, " Read comments, "you know there are a

lor more in hiding since these pests shun I ight and therefore don't come into a
I ighted room very often.

An infested I ibrary could be in danger of having its

books consumed by these paper and glue-hungry insects. "
Since si lverflsh eggs require a temperature of 80° in order to hatch, the UM
steam tunnels are favorite haunts from which these creatures may enter bui !dings .
As Radiation Safety Officer, Read is responsible for campus isotope inventory
records and for disposal of radioactive waste materials left after chemical and
(more)
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biological experiments.

Liquid radioactive waste is solidified in diatomaceous

earth (the porous substance found in kitty I itter), sealed in steel barrels along
with other dry radioactive waste, and trucked to Richland, Wash.

Read within the

radiological safety program works under the supervision of the Radiation Hazards
Committee, chaired by Dr. Wayne P. Van Meter.
UM students tend to take for granted clean, attractive dorms, appetizing
food from sanitary kitchens and safe on-campus I iving conditions.

Few under-

graduates wi I I ever meet the tal I, sandy-haired sanitarian who works with these
departments to help make UM a better place to I lve and learn.
Kenneth Read is a quiet man with a quiet pride in his work, one of the many
people behind the campus scenes who efficiently and unobtrusively make things
work at the University of Montana.

